
 
 STEAMBOAT COLORADO 

  FEBRUARY 25 - MARCH 4, 2017 

With 26% more trails and 10% more lifts than the average Colorado ski resort, you'll spend less time in lift lines, and more time on 

the slopes. Steamboat's wide variety of terrain offers the perfect experience for everyone.  From horseback riding, sleigh rides and 

tubing, snowmobiling, snowshoe tours, the hot springs and over 100 restaurants and bars everyone can enjoy Colorado's beautiful 

Rocky Mountains with Steamboat's Yampa Valley as your backdrop. 

Torian Plum at Steamboat 

The Torian Plum Condominiums in Steamboat, Colorado, are the premier destination located slopeside next to Christy chairlift and 

within walking (or skiing) distance to the gondola.  They feature private balconies, gas fireplaces, fully equipped kitchens, spacious 

living areas, washer /dryer, outdoor heated pool, indoor & outdoor hot tubs and on-call guest shuttle around Steamboat Springs.  

TRIP INCLUSIONS: 

Round trip airfare on Southwest Airlines from Philadelphia to Denver, round trip motor coach transfer to the resort, 7 nights lodging at 

The Torian Plum at Steamboat (6 per 3bedroom/2bath) or (4 per 2bedroom/2bath),  5 of 7 day LIFT TICKET (6th day add $45),  

Welcome reception, group restaurant dinner, daily maid service, baggage handling and taxes. $50.00 per person mountain food 

voucher for each participant purchasing a 5 day ski pass.  (No air -$375, No ski -$330) 

                   PRICE for 3bedroom/2bath: $1619 PER PERSON (single supplement add $470)   

                   PRICE for 2bedroom/2bath: $1649 PER PERSON (single supplement add $500)   

                   PRICE for 1bedroom/1bath: $1919 PER PERSON 

FLIGHT ITINERARY (Flying Southwest 2 checked bags go free!)  Departing (Saturday) Returning (Saturday) 

[SW#1773   02-25-17   PHL-DEN   9:30A-11:45A]      [SW#5721   03-04-17   DEN-PHL 4:55P-10:15P] 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE: 

Deposit: $500 ASAP                  2nd installment: $800 by Oct. 5       final balance: by Dec. 7, 2016      

Optional add on to ski 6 days: $45 (must be purchased by final payment) 

MEETING: February 15, 2017 at 7:00 pm 

Distribute trip agendas and maps and go over details of arrangements. Discuss plans for meals and groceries. 

CANCELLATION AND CHANGES: 

Bucks Mount will only charge any non-recoverable fees from suppliers plus any additional costs or expenses incurred as a result of a 

change or cancellation. Cancellations must be received in writing. After 11/09/16 there may be at least a $900 loss without a 

replacement.  After 1/04/17 cancellation fee may be the full amount of the trip. 

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN (see):       http://www.bucksmountskiclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Travelex-360-a.pdf 

To be eligible for the waiver of pre-existing medical condition exclusion the protection plan must be purchased within 21 days from the time you 

make your initial trip deposit. However, the plan can be purchased any time prior to departure.  

Contact:  Maureen MacMath 

     maureen.macmath@gmail.com 

 


